
Agenda Item C.2
DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEM
Meeting Date:  July 17, 2018

TO: Mayor and Councilmembers

FROM: Carmen Nichols, Deputy City Manager

CONTACT: Dana Grossi, Management Analyst

SUBJECT: Goleta Library Story Well Room Renovation: Acceptance of Donation from 
the Friends of the Goleta Valley Library and Award of Construction 
Agreements

RECOMMENDATION:

A. Authorize the City Manager to receive a donation from the Friends of the Goleta 
Valley Library in the amount of $62,456.45 through approval of a written agreement 
between the City of Goleta and Friends of the Goleta Valley Library for the 
renovation of the Children’s Story Well Room; and,

B. Authorize the placement of a plaque in the renovated Children’s Story Well Room 
commemorating the donations made for the project, and direct the Public Works 
Director to approve the wording of the plaque and placement details; and,

C. Authorize the City Manager to execute a construction contract between the City of 
Goleta and Qwik Response Disaster Control and Construction for asbestos 
abatement and removal at the Goleta Library, in an amount not-to-exceed 
$7,633.45; and, 

D. Authorize the City Manager to execute a construction contract between the City of 
Goleta and Quincon, Inc. for a room remodel at the Goleta Library, in an amount not-
to-exceed $54,823; and,

E. Authorize the City Manager to approve contingency contract change orders for the 
renovation of the Children’s Story-Well Room, if necessary, in an amount not to 
exceed $15,614.11; and,

F. Authorize a budget adjustment to increase Library Donations revenue account 101-
4-1700-625 by $62,456.45 and appropriate $62,456.45 in donation funds to account 
101-5-9069-705 (Miscellaneous Facilities Improvements – Capital Outlay) for Fiscal 
Year 2018/19 for the renovation of the Children’s Story-Well Room; and increase the 
Library County Per Capita revenues account 208-4-1700-225 by $36,800 and 
appropriate $15,614.11 from Library Per Capita Funds to account 208-5-9069-705.
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BACKGROUND:

The Goleta Library includes a room referred to as the "story well" room, which has been 
used for children’s story time and textile activities for generations of Goleta residents. 
Due to the popularity of the library’s storytelling and reading programs, the room has 
become too small to accommodate its youngest patrons. In addition, the current 
configuration of the room does not allow for disabled access. The Friends of the Goleta 
Valley Library (Friends) were given a donation by a private donor. The Friends and the 
donor are requesting that the existing space be renovated and named in honor of Jake 
Boysel, a young local boy tragically killed in a bicycle accident in 2006. The private 
donor is Karen Boysel, the mother of Jake Boysel, would like to honor her son’s 
memory and his joy of reading and spending time at the Goleta Library. The private 
donation, combined with additional donated funds from the Friends, would go towards 
renovation of the existing room into a future children's activity room that would also 
provide shelving space for books, including the library's Children's Spanish book 
collection and picture books.

DISCUSSION:

The City has been presented with an opportunity to renovate the existing story well
room at the Goleta Library through a generous contribution from the Friends of the 
Goleta Valley Library, which includes a private donation. In response, staff has 
evaluated and identified a need for basic upgrades to the room, including:

 Abatement and removal of asbestos from the room's vinyl floor covering and 
drywall;

 Filling in the existing floor, which in its current design includes step-down seating 
and thus is not suitable for disabled access;

 Renovation to bring the room up to current standards, including the installation of 
insulation and fire blocking, wall framing, drywall, and a new ceiling, creating a 
standard rectangular room that is functional and suitable for the shelving of 
books with tables that can be used for children's activities including tutoring 
services.

The City advertised for this work in two separate phases. Phase 1 (Demolition) would 
include the abatement and removal of asbestos as described above. City staff collected 
informal bids for this work from three different contractors: AbateX Environmental, 
Channel Coast Corporation, and Qwik Response Disaster Control and Construction. 
The lowest bidder was Qwik Response Disaster Control and Construction (Qwik 
Response), totaling $7,633.45. Staff are recommending that City Council authorize a 
construction agreement with this contractor to perform the Phase 1 Demolition. A draft 
agreement with Qwik Response is included as Attachment 1 to this report, and the 
contractor's detailed quote is included as Exhibit A to that agreement.

The City then advertised for Phase 2 (Renovation) through a formal bid advertisement. 
Bids were due on February 26, 2018. Two contractors showed interest, but only one of 
those contractors submitted their bid on time. Therefore, staff are recommending that 
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the City Council authorize a construction contract with the only qualified bidder -
Quincon, Inc. in the amount of $54,823, to perform the Phase 2 Renovation. A draft 
agreement with Quincon, Inc. is included as Attachment 2 to this report. The City's 
notice inviting bids is included as Exhibit A to the agreement, and the contractor's bid 
submittal is shown in Exhibit B.

The City's Donation and Gift Policy (Donation Policy), included as Attachment 5 to this 
report, states that offers of donations of cash or items valued at more than $10,000 
must be accepted by the City Council. Furthermore, donations valued at more than 
$10,000 are required to be accepted through a written agreement consistent with the
Donation Policy guidelines and subject to approval by the City Council. The Friends, 
with the help of the private donor, are offering to contribute the total cost of both project 
phases, for a total donation of $62,456.45. A draft agreement between the City and 
Friends is included as Attachment 3 to this report. This donation agreement serves as 
the City's acknowledgement of the donation and its intended uses. If Council accepts 
this donation, City staff will also complete a Donation Acceptance Form (see 
Attachment 4), as required by the Donation Policy.

Staff are recommending that City Council approve of the Friends' donation through 
approval of the donation agreement. If the donation agreement is approved by the City 
Council, staff would likely schedule the work to begin in mid-August following the 
conclusion of the Summer Reading Program on August 4th. Phase 1 (Demolition) is 
expected to take 3-5 days, while Phase 2 (Renovation) is expected to take 30 days. 
Staff would coordinate with the contractors to minimize disruptions to patrons during 
both project phases.

Finally, the Friends have requested that a plaque be placed in the renovated room after
the project is completed, as a way of recognizing the private donor and to serve as a 
memorial for Jake Boysel. In November of 2010, the City adopted through Resolution 
No. 10-54 a Parks and Facilities Naming Policy (Naming Policy) which includes 
guidelines and procedures for the placement of dedications, commemorative objects, 
plaques or markers. As required by the Naming Policy (refer to Attachment 6), the 
Friends will submit a form to the City Clerk's Office requesting placement of a plaque in 
the renovated room and specifying the preferred wording for the plaque. If the City 
Council approves the placement of a plaque in the renovated room in honor of Jake 
Boysel and recognizing the donors for this project, the City's Public Works Department 
will then review the submittal and coordinate with the Friends as needed to finalize the 
plaque wording and placement details. The purchase of the plaque will be borne by the 
Friends.

FISCAL IMPACTS:

In receiving this donation, staff is requesting that the City Council authorize an increase 
to the Library Donations revenue account 101-4-1700-625 by $62,456.54 to receive the 
Friends of the Goleta Library donation, and appropriate $62,456.54 of the donation 
funds to account 101-5-9069-705 (Miscellaneous Facilities Improvement – Capital 
Outlay). The total project cost is $62,456.54. However, staff are also recommending that 
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City Council authorize the City Manager to approve contingency contract change orders 
in amounts not to exceed a total of $15,614.11, which represents (25) percent of the 
total project cost. This contingency budget would cover any potential unforeseen costs 
that may arise during construction. Any necessary change orders would be paid for out 
of account 208-5-9069-705, supported by Fund 208. 

Fund 208 represents County library per capita revenues; staff are projecting that 5% or 
approximately $36.8K more revenues will be received from this funding source than 
were originally budgeted for. The City will responsible for ongoing maintenance costs 
associated with the renovated room after the project's completion.

Reviewed By: Legal Review By: Approved By:

___________________             ___________________          ___________________    
Carmen Nichols Michael Jenkins Michelle Greene
Deputy City Manager City Attorney            City Manager

ATTACHMENTS:

1. Draft Public Works Agreement between the City of Goleta and Qwik Response 
Disaster Control and Construction

2. Draft Public Works Agreement between the City of Goleta and Quincon, Inc. 
3. Draft Donation Agreement (Acknowledgement of Gift) between the City of Goleta 

and Friends of the Goleta Valley Library
4. Donation Acceptance Form
5. City of Goleta Donation and Gift Policy
6. City of Goleta Parks and Facilities Naming Policy
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Draft Public Works Agreement between the City of Goleta and 
Qwik Response Disaster Control and Construction
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Draft Public Works Agreement between the City of Goleta and 
Quincon, Inc.
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ATTACHMENT 3

Draft Donation Agreement (Acknowledgement of Gift) between 
the City of Goleta and Friends of the Goleta Valley Library
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The City of Goleta
130 Cremona Dr., Suite B
Goleta, CA 93117

Acknowledgement of Gift

Date: July 17, 2018

Name: Friends of the Goleta Valley Library (Donor)

Address:  500 N. Fairview Avenue, Goleta, CA 93117

Description of Gift: 
Monetary gift of $62,456.45 in a single lump sum to be placed in City’s Library Department
Fund for a room renovation at the Goleta Library.

Donor hereby conveys to City the sum of $62,456.45 to be placed in City’s Library
Department Fund for a room renovation project at the Goleta Library.  The term “project” 
within the meaning of this gift refers to construction activities that will include the demolition 
and renovation of a room at the library currently referred to as the "story well" which has 
historically been used for children's story time and textile activities. Construction activities will 
consist of two phases: 1) Phase 1 (Demolition) will consist of the removal and disposal of 
asbestos from vinyl floor covering and drywall; and 2) Phase 2 (Renovation) will consist of
filling of the existing well pit and bringing the structure up to current standards, creating a 
rectangular room that will be used for children's activities as well as providing an additional 
shelving area for library books. Eligible expenditures from this gift include all costs as 
outlined in the quoted prices from two contractors that will perform this work: Qwik Response 
Disaster Control and Construction, and Quincon, Inc.

City may bank this money until such time as invoices are received from the contractors after 
the work is performed.

City agrees to consult with the Donor’s designated representative or representatives prior to 
the start of construction.

Donor: Friends of the Goleta Valley Library:  

___________________________
Corinne Horowitz, President

Date: _______________

Accepted for the City of Goleta by:

____________________________
Michelle Greene, City Manager

Date: _______________
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Donation Acceptance Form
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NOTE: The City of Goleta cannot guarantee future funding for repair, maintenance, use or replacement of donated items. 
 
cc: City Council, Finance Department, City Clerk 

 
 

CITY OF GOLETA 
DONATION ACCEPTANCE FORM 

 
 

Name of Donor:______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:________________________________ City: ______________ State: ______ Zip:__________ 
 
Description of donation: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Donor estimate of current value: _________________________________________________________ 
 

Potential immediate or initial acquisition or installation cost, any on-going maintenance or  

replacement cost: ___________________________________________________________________  
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Intended use:  _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Conditions of acceptance or donor designation:  ____________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Remarks:  __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City Department receiving donation:  _____________________________________________________ 

 
APPROVED / DISAPPROVED     
 
 
________________________     ______________________________  
Date      Department Head Signature   
 
 
________________________  ______________________________ 
Date       City Manager Signature 
 
 
________________________  ______________________________  
Date Submitted to Council   Date Approved by Council 
 
    
________________________  ______________________________ 
Date      Mayor Signature

Friends of the Goleta Valley Library

P.O. Box 635 Goleta CA 93116-0635

Monetary donation for renovation of the existing story well room at Goleta Library

for use as a future activity room with space for book shelving

$62,456.45

N/A - $62,456.45, the donation amount, reflects the total cost for construction inclusive of 

two phases (demolition and renovation). 

The donated monies will be used by the City to pay two contractors that will perform this work:

1) Qwik Response Disaster Control and Construction; and 2) Quincon, Inc.

Refer to Donation Agreement (Acknowledgement of Gift)

between the City of Goleta and Friends of the Goleta Valley Library

This donation from the Friends of the Goleta Valley Library (Friends) consists of funds provided by a 

private donor to the Friends, as well as funds contributed directly by the Friends. 

City Manager's Office
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CITY OF GOLETA, CALIFORNIA 

DONATION AND GIFT POLICY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

I have received and read the City of Goleta Donation and Gift Policy and understand its 

provisions.  I further understand that when I sign this acknowledgement form it will be 

placed in my personnel file.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

______________________________  

Employee (PRINT NAME)   

 

______________________________  

Signature 
 

______________________________  

Date 
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City of Goleta Donation and Gift Policy
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CITY OF GOLETA 
DONATION AND GIFT POLICY 

 
 
Section 1.  Purpose 
 
The purpose of this policy is to establish a formal process for acceptance and 
documentation of donations made to the City.  This policy provides guidance when 
individuals, community groups, and businesses wish to make donations to the City.  
This policy also establishes the standards for City employees and City officials 
regarding the acceptance of gifts during the performance of City business. 

Section 2.  Types of Donations 

Donations may be offered in the form of cash, real or personal property.  Designated 
donations means those donations that the donor specifies for a particular City 
department, location, or purpose.  Undesignated donations means those donations that 
are given to the City for an unspecified use. 

Section 3.  Consistency with City Interests 

Designated donations may only be accepted when they have a purpose consistent with 
the City’s goals and objectives and are in the best interest of Goleta.  The City must 
always consider the public trust and comply with all applicable laws when accepting 
donations. 

Section 4. Acceptance of Undesignated Donations of Cash or Tangible Items 

All donations to the City, including offers to employees related to the City, shall 
immediately be submitted for consideration for acceptance.  Based on the value of the 
donation offered as outlined below, appropriate City staff shall review every donation 
and determine if the benefits to be derived warrant acceptance of the donation.  The 
following points list the threshold amounts for donation acceptance. 

A. Offers of donations of cash or items valued at $5,000 or below may be accepted 
by a Department Director.  

B. Offers of donations of cash or items valued more than $5,000 and up to $10,000 
may be accepted by the City Manager. 
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C. Offers of donations of cash or items valued more than $10,000 must be accepted 
by the City Council. Donations valued at more than $10,000 shall be accepted 
through a written agreement consistent with these guidelines and approved by 
the City Council. 

D. Offers of donations for gratuitous purposes (e.g. holiday gift baskets, etc.) to any 
employee, department or the City shall be made available to benefit all 
employees. 

Section 5. Acceptance of Designated Donations of Cash or Tangible Items 

Based on the value of the donation offer as outlined in Section 3 above, appropriate City 
staff will review the conditions of any designated donation and determine if the benefits 
to be derived warrant acceptance of the donation.  Criteria for the evaluation include but 
are not limited to: 

A. Consideration of an immediate or initial expenditure is required in order to accept 
the donation; 

B. The potential and extent of the City’s obligation to maintain, match, or 
supplement the donation; 

 
Section 6. Acknowledgement of Donations 
 

A. A Donation Acceptance Form is required to be completed by the receiving 
Department Director or the City Manager’s Office for all donations provided to the 
City (form attached). 

B. Acknowledgement of the donation should be in writing and be the responsibility 
of the Department Director who is the beneficiary of the donation.  Undesignated 
donations shall be acknowledged by the City Manager.  A copy of the 
acknowledgement agreement should be forwarded to donors. 

 
C. The Donor Acceptance Form including the donor names and donation amounts 

are public information subject to disclosure pursuant to the California Public 
Records Act. 

 
Section 7.  Declined Donations 

 
A. The City of Goleta reserves the right to decline any donation if, upon review, 

acceptance of the donation offer is determined in the sole discretion of the City to 
be not in the best interests of the City. 
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Section 8.  Distribution of Donation 
 
A. Tangible items will be distributed to appropriate City departments for use or, at 

the discretion of the Department Director or City Manager, disposed of in an 
appropriate manner according to this policy. 
 

B. Donations of cash for designated donations will be deposited into the appropriate 
revenue account for the designated City department. 

 
C. Donations of cash for undesignated donations under $5000 will be deposited into 

the City’s General Fund donation account.  Undesignated donations in the 
amount of $5,000-$10,000 will be designated to the Community Projects Grant 
Program.  Undesignated donations in an amount over $10,000 will be distributed 
at the direction of City Council. 

 
Section 9.  Dissemination of Information 

 
A. A copy of each Donation Acceptance Form for accepted donations shall be 

forwarded for information to the City Council by the City Manager’s Office. 
 

B. A copy of each Donation Acceptance Form for accepted donations shall be 
forwarded for information to the Finance Department and the designated 
department for which the donation was assigned. 

 
C. Each original Donation Acceptance Form shall be maintained by the City Clerk’s 

Office. 
 
Section 10.  Acceptance of Gifts to Employees and/or Elected Officials of the City 
 

A. Employees and or elected officials of the City shall follow the provisions listed in 
City of Goleta Ordinance No. 04-03, Code of Ethics and City of Goleta Resolution 
No. 04-56, Conflict of Interest Code as they relate to the receipt of gifts. 

  
B. Employees and officials of the City are required to be objective and fair in dealing 

with the public and persons or firms doing business with the City.  Employees 
shall not solicit or accept gifts or gratuities for the performance of their City job 
responsibilities.   
 

C. No City official or employee shall directly or indirectly solicit, accept, or attempt to 
accept any money, fee, credit, gift, gratuity, object of value, or compensation of 
any kind which the official or employee knows, or has reason to know is being 
offered: 

 
1. For the purpose of improperly obtaining or rewarding favorable treatment; 
2. With interest to influence the official or employee in the discharge of 

official duties or; 
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3. In consideration of having exercised official powers or performed official 
duties. 

 
D. Anonymous gifts shall be delivered to the City Manager for appropriate 

disposition. 
 
E. This policy does not prohibit a City official from accepting anything of value by 

way of a gift when such a gift is made to and accepted on behalf of, the City of 
Goleta.  All such gifts to the City shall be forwarded to the City Manager for 
compliance with this policy whenever possible; the City Manager will ensure that 
all such gifts are shared by all City staff.  An example of such gifts would be 
those received during holiday periods. 
 

F. Under the Political Reform Act, public officials and employees are required to 
disclose certain personal financial holdings as outlined in California Government 
Code sections 81000-91014.  The Fair Political Practices Commission requires 
all public officials and employees to file a ‘conflict-of-interest statement,’ known 
as Form 700.  In Schedule D of Form 700, details requirements in reporting gifts 
of a dollar value and shall be used.    
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NOTE: The City of Goleta cannot guarantee future funding for repair, maintenance, use or replacement of donated items. 
 
cc: City Council, Finance Department, City Clerk 

 
 

CITY OF GOLETA 
DONATION ACCEPTANCE FORM 

 
 

Name of Donor:______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:________________________________ City: ______________ State: ______ Zip:__________ 
 
Description of donation: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Donor estimate of current value: _________________________________________________________ 
 

Potential immediate or initial acquisition or installation cost, any on-going maintenance or  

replacement cost: ___________________________________________________________________  
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Intended use:  _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Conditions of acceptance or donor designation:  ____________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Remarks:  __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City Department receiving donation:  _____________________________________________________ 

 
APPROVED / DISAPPROVED     
 
 
________________________     ______________________________  
Date      Department Head Signature   
 
 
________________________  ______________________________ 
Date       City Manager Signature 
 
 
________________________  ______________________________  
Date Submitted to Council   Date Approved by Council 
 
    
________________________  ______________________________ 
Date      Mayor Signature
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CITY OF GOLETA, CALIFORNIA 

DONATION AND GIFT POLICY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

I have received and read the City of Goleta Donation and Gift Policy and understand its 

provisions.  I further understand that when I sign this acknowledgement form it will be 

placed in my personnel file.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

______________________________  

Employee (PRINT NAME)   

 

______________________________  

Signature 
 

______________________________  

Date 
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City of Goleta Parks and Facilities Naming Policy
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